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Colonial Grahamstown

Key Dates

c1784 Lucas Watermeyer establishes De Rietfontein farm, the house was 
where the cathedral now stands, subsequently abandoned in 1810

1812 Temporary military base built following Colonel John Graham!s identifica-
tion of Church Square area as a new town

1814 Fort England Barracks started for Cape Corps and Cape Regiment

1819 6000 warriors attack in the Battle of Grahamstown

1820 British settlers arrive, by 1823 many have abandoned farming and 
moved to Grahamstown

1821 St George!s Church started, becomes a cathedral in 1848

1822 Building commences on the Drostdy

1829 Legal equality to the Khoi and lifting of restrictions on indentured labour-
ers leads to development of the old "Hottentot! village

1830s Drostdy Barracks and Cape Corps/Mounted Rifles barracks built on what 
is now Rhodes campus 

1857 Fingo Village established, freehold land (320 title deeds) granted as a 
reward for loyal service to the British Crown

1864 Cape Parliament meets in what is now the Botany department

1864 Military headquarters moved (returning in 1895)

1860-1870s Old Municipal Location (1860) and Tantyi (1870) developed on 554 
leasehold plots.

1907 Drostdy Barracks transferred to Rhodes University College 
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Grahamstown’s early layout closely follows that of many other settlements laid out by the British 

military throughout East, Central and Southern Africa.   Figure 1 shows a model of a typical colo-

nial administrative station (Fox 1989) and virtually all of the plan elements can be found in the 

1814 and 1837 maps of Grahamstown reproduced below.

Figure 1: Plan elements of Colonial District Towns

Figure 2: The Drostdy Grounds in Grahamstown
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Figure 3: Grahamstown in 1814

Figure 4: Grahamstown in 1837
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By the early twentieth century the urban area had expanded considerably.  Figure 5 shows that most 

development occurred to the north and east of the original core area - largely within the looping 

route of the railway line which was planned in the 1870s.  The main axis of the city  ran from the 

Drostdy, subsequently Rhodes University, through Church Square and the Cathedral in an East-

North-Easterly direction to the railway station, on through Fingo Village and up to Makana’s Kop.  

In 1974 the western end of the axis was moved ‘up the hill’ to the 1820 Settlers National Monument 

that was built on a commanding position next to Fort Selwyn.

Figure 5: Expansion of the Urban Area 1820-2002

The following maps show that  in the early  twentieth century  the city’s form corresponded well with 

the model of a segregation city proposed by  Davies (1981).  This model (Figure 6) shows that the 

cities were segregated into racial areas with class variations existing within each zone.  Limited ar-

eas existed that were racially mixed: District Six in Cape Town is a classic example.  In Graham-

stown this type of area existed at  the bottom of High Street near the railway station.  Industrial and 

commercial areas were also functionally distinct from residential zones and, again, there were dis-

tinct zones where Asian business were clustered.
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Figure 6: Segregated City
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Figure 7: Apartheid City.
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Apartheid Grahamstown

Key Dates

1957 Grahamstown racially zoned in terms of the Group Areas Act, black 
population to be resettled and Grahamstown East resettled with col-
oured and Indian population.  Proposal resisted.

1970 Government proposes moving black population 40 kms to Committee!s 
Drift and resettling with coloured population.  Proposal resisted and 
abandoned in 1980.

1970-1983 Removals from the mixed areas "Frozen Zone! to racially separated 
residential areas - new Indian area established in 1983.

1974 Local (white) town council loses control of Grahamstown East which 
comes under Government administration.

1974 1820 Settlers National Monument opened

1982 Elections (4.6% of registered black voters) take place to Rini Council

1980s Rent and service boycotts financially cripple Rini Council

1991 Group Areas Act suspended

1991 Land invasions, informal housing developments in "buffer zones!

Davies (1981) apartheid city model (Figure 7) shows how the zonal and functional segregation in-

tensified as Government enforced separate development.  Discreet ‘wedges’ of land emerged radiat-

ing out from city  centres to ensure that different race groups didn’t cross each others’ zones.  Rail-

way and other transport lines, rivers and vacant  land were all used as buffer zones to keep  people 

apart and distinct from places of work.  Black townships were developed in peripheral areas, pref-

erably adjacent to the ‘independent’ black homelands.  In Grahamstown’s case the zones and buff-

ers are quite clear in Figure 7.
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Post-Apartheid Grahamstown

Key Dates

1991 to 
date

Informal housing developments as a result of formal township "overspill! 
and in-migrants: 

1. shack in-fill; 

2. on border of official housing sites; 

3. land invasions in "buffer! zones

1995 Transitional Local Council re-unites local government

1995 to 
date

Reconstruction and Development Programme housing (R16,000/
household) extends through formal and informal areas of Grahamstown 
East which expands accordingly.

2000 Makana Municipality supersedes Grahamstown.  One of the new "wall-to-
wall! municipalities the city area goes up from 100 to 2,500 km2 .

2000 to 
date

Steady expansion of Rhodes University leads to booming housing market 
in Grahamstown West.  Residential in-fill and new gated housing devel-
opments result.

The following pairs of photographs have been selected to show how much, and how little, Graham-

stown has changed over the last 100 years or so.  The last two pairs of photographs show Lavendar 

Valley  and Makana’s Kop and illustrate the amount of in-fill that has occurred in Grahamstown East 

since the demise of apartheid.
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High Street from Rhodes University Tower 1976 and 2002
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Lower High Street from the Railway Station 1898 and 2002
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Market Square in 1898 and 2002
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Bathurst Street in 1898 and 2002
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Raglan Road Bus Stop, Fingo Village 1965 and 2002
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Lavender Valley from Sugarloaf 1988 and 2002 
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Makana’s Kop from Sugarloaf 1988 and 2002
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